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Mr. Sahil Vachani is the CEO & Managing Director of Max Ventures and Industries Limited, one of the 
three listed companies of the US $3 billion Indian conglomerate – the Max Group. He also serves as a 
Director on the Boards of Max Financial Services Limited and its subsidiary Max Life Insurance as a 
representative of the Owner Sponsor Group led by Mr. Analjit Singh.  

Sahil joined the Max Group in 2016 with a focus on creating a powerful Real Estate brand – Max Estates 
Limited and steering MaxVIL’s other businesses towards growth. Since assuming his role at MaxVIL, he 
has successfully completed key transactions which will have an enduring impact on the Company’s 
growth journey over the next few years. Sahil has also facilitated intellectual and financial capital to 
promising and proven early stage organisations across identified sunrise sectors led investments 
through, Max I.  

Sahil started his career as an investment banker with Citigroup in London, where he worked on Mergers 
and Acquisitions across the Middle East and Africa region. In 2004, he joined Dixon Technologies, a 
consumer appliance manufacturing firm as Business Head and set up new verticals across multiple 
locations. He was also involved in the launch of new products, setting up of new manufacturing facilities 
and establishing relationships with leading brands as customers. He then progressed as the Co-founder 
and Managing Director of Dixon Appliances Pvt. Ltd., where he was responsible for the business from 
inception including designing of products, building the team, setting up the manufacturing facility, 
operations and building relationships with leading brands in India such as Panasonic, Godrej, LG, among 
others. He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Management Sciences from the University of Warwick, U.K. and 
an Executive Management Program on Disruptive Innovation from the Harvard Business School. 


